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The Stock’s Dividing and Putting is one of China’s institutional arrangements, 
the design has obvious shortcomings, such as, the “Different Stock-Different 
Price-Different Rights”, “the big-one shareholder”, “the big-one arbitrage”, etc. and, 
the lower efficiency of Corporate Governance, badly operating accomplishments, the 
M&A’s immarketlization characteristics and the inefficient ownership control market, 
which are caused by the above shortcomings. 
The Stock’s Dividing and Putting reform has important influnce on the M&A of 
listed-companies. It can change the over crowded eqiuty structure, induces the 
circulation of all the stocks, causes the payoff’s consistency of all the shareholders, 
and thus optimizes the Corporate Governance. The above effects will change the 
M&A motivation from speculation to pursuing profits and/or the continuous 
development, and this will do good to the after M&A integration and operation. The 
circulation consistency is good to keep the equality and marketlization of the 
take-over pricing, can promote the M&A form from negotiation to buy-and-sale in 
market, and there will be more pay tools. The marketlization of M&A procedures can 
also reduce the government interventions. All of the M&A changes after the Stock’s 
Dividing and Putting reform are more conform to the efficiency rule. 
The main contents of the paper can be devided into four parts as following: 
Contents of the Stock’s Dividing and Putting and its effects to the capital market and 
listed-companies, the M&A behavior characteristics and effects of listed-companies 
under Stock’s Dividing and Putting, the listed-companies’ M&A behavior 
characteristics and the Corporate Governance expectation after the Stock’s Dividing 
and Putting reform, the necessary measure construction to form a sound M&A 
environment. The creatives of the paper are: (1)Systematically discusses the basic 
model of listed-companies’ M&A transactions,(2)Analyzes the listed-companies’ 
M&A bahavior after the Stock’s Dividing and Putting reform from an anticipate 
viewpoint. The main standpoints are: (1)During the M&A process, the 














M&A form and pricing are unreasonable, the pay tool is monotone, and, the resourses 
and industry integrations of M&A are not obvious, given the Stock’s Dividing and 
Putting arrangement. (2)The Stock’s Dividing and Putting reform can promote the 
circulation of all the stocks and thus has graveness influnces, for instance, the 
optimisation of stock ownership structure, the improvement in Corporate Governance, 
the marketlisation of M&A and the efficiency improvement of control power market, 
etc. (3) The Stock’s Dividing and Putting reform are good to the efficiency 
improvement of listed-companies’ M&A trade, but it is not the enough condition to 
reach the goal. The high efficiency operation of M&A still needs a set of measures 
and the development of other participants to match up with the M&A transaction. 
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解决股权分置问题的目标和指导原则。[2]2005 年 4 月 29 日，经国务院批准，中
国证监会向各上市公司及其股东、保荐机构、沪深证券交易所、中国证券登记结
算公司下发了《关于上市公司股权分置改革试点有关问题的通知》，宣布启动股
权分置改革试点工作。2005 年 9 月 12 日，全面股改首批 40 家上市公司名单公
布，从 9 月 12 日到 12 月 23 日，已经公布了全面股改 15 批上市公司的名单。以
这样速战速决的方式推行股改，是为了争取今年年内所有上市公司都将完成股权
分置改革。②[3] 
                                                        
①吴晓求主笔.中国资本市场：股权分裂与流动性变革[M].北京：中国人民大学出版社，2004，5-14. 
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